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General knowledge quiz multiple choice uk

A few questions of general knowledge on various topics. You can find the right answers at the end of this quiz. Enjoy! General knowledge issues 1. Plaka is the oldest quarter of which city? a. Athens b. Prague c. Rome d. Vienna 2. What is aksolotl? a. Nerve in the brain b. Multivisual vehicle c. Type lock mortician d.
Salamander type 3. Panama Canal was officially opened by which U.S. president? a. Calvin Coolaidge b. Herbert Hoover s. Theodore Roosevelt d. Woodrow Wilson 4. In which opera did Maria Callas make her last appearance in Covent Garden? a. Carmen b. Tosca c. Madame Butterfly d. La Boheme 5. After Adam,
Eve, Cain, and Abel, who is the next person mentioned in the Bible? a. Enoch b. Jubal s. Lamesh d. Cilla 6. What is kuzu? a. Antelope b. Bird c. Jewish settlement d. Mountaineering plant 7. Outlawed from 1603 to 1774, what Scottish clan was known as the Treeless Clans? a. Campbell b. McGregor s. McLeod d.
Macdonald 8. Which country does tennis player Andres Gomez, winner of the 1990 French Championships, come from? a.Ecuador b.Peru c.Portugal d.Spain General knowledge questions : Geography issues 9. What U.S. city is located on the Maume River on Lake Erie? a. Detroit b. Toledo s. Cleveland d. Buffalo 10.
Lisbon stands at the edge of which river? a. Seine b. Dooro c. Rio Grande d. Tagus 11. What is france's longest river? a. Loire b. Seine village Ron d. Gironde 12. Which Australian state is Darwin? a. Queensland b. Western Australia c. Northern Territory d. Tasmania 13. Apart from Rome, how many cities in Italy have a
population of more than one million? a. Three: Milan, Naples and Turin b. Po-2: Genoa and Venice c. One: Ancona d. Four:Florence, Bologna, Trieste and Palermo 14. What in America is the Palmetto State? a. Florida b. Louisiana c. Alabama d. South Carolina 15. In what ocean is Madagascar? a. Atlantic b. Pacific C.
Indian d. Arctic 16. Which U.S. city is Sears Tower? a. Boston b. Chicago c. St. Louis d. San Francisco Common Knowledge Questions: Science and Technology Question 17. Galena is a redhead, what metal? a. Copper b. Lead c. Zinc d. Iron 18. What sign of the Zodiac comes between Leo and Libra? a. Virva b.
Taurus village Aries d. Capricorn 19. Which planet is said to affect how we communicate? a. Venus b. Mercury c. Mars d. Saturn 20. Are you a fire, air, water or a sign of the earth if you were born under Aquarius? a. Fire b. Water c. Air d. Earth 21. What star sign is the first sign of the Zodiac? a. Pisces b. Capricorn
village Taurus d. Aries 22. If you were born on New Year's Eve, what is your astrological sign? a. Aries b. Cancer c. Capricorn d. Leo 23. What is the ruling planet Scorpio? a. Pluto b. Venus c. Earth d. Saturn 24. Fish and Scorpions are two watermarks, name the third. a. Aquarius b. Sagittarius village Cancer d. Leo
General knowledge issues : Sports issues 25. At what sport in the 1960s did Peggy Fleming become a household name? A. b. Tennis c. Sprint d. Figure skating 26. Who made the high jump revolution when he used his flop technique to win an Olympic gold medal in Mexico in 1968? a. Dick Fosbury b. Mick Cadbury c.
Nick Fosdique d. Vic Foster 27. What nationality was tennis player John Newcombe? a. British b. Canadian c. Irish d. Australian 28. About which golfer made a great Bobby Jones remark: He plays a completely different game - a game I'm not even familiar with. ? a. Gary Player b. Tiger Woods c. Jack Nicklaus d. Peter
Alice 29. Which tennis player, who became famous for her two-handed backhand and baseline dominant play, was nicknamed the Ice Diva? a. Steffi Graf b. Chris Evert c. Evonne Cowley d. Kim Clijsters 30. Who was the Argentine racing driver (1911 – 1995), who won five world championships and was the team leader
of Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Ferrari and Maserati? a. Juan Manuel Fanjio b. Alberto Ascari c. Giuseppe Farina d. Jose Gonzales 31. Which Italian jockey rode his first winner, Lizzie Hare, at Goodwood in 1987? a. Giovanni Forte b. Diego Dettori c. Uto Ouaghi d. Frankie Dettori 32. Which baseball team did Jose
DiMagio achieve icon status with in the 1940s? a. Chicago Bears b. New York Yankees c. Baltimore Butters d. Cleveland Steelers Common Knowledge Questions: Food Matters 33. What type of cheese is Stilton? a. Blue b. Green c. Hard d. Mouldy 34. What do you add to the milk to make porridge? a. Cruel b. Oats c.
Sugar d. Whiskey 35. What is minestrone? a. Cheese b. Noodles c. Type of potatoes d. Soup 36. What is the name of the butyl tomato sauce? a. Brown sauce b. sauce HP c. Ketchup d. Piccalilli 37. What is the color of gin? a. Colorless b. Blue c. Green d. Yellow 38. What fruits are covered with toffee on the fairground?
a. Banana b. Apple c. Carrot d. Pear 39. What nuts are used for marzipan? a. Almond b. Chestnuts c. Hazelnut d. Walnuts 40. What is Cumberland's meat dish famous for? a. Bacon b. Fried Martian bars c. Ribs d. Sausage Common Knowledge Questions : British History Questions 41. Which British monarch succeeded
Queen Victoria? a. Elizabeth II b. Edward VI s. Edward VII d. George VII 42. Richard III died on what battle? a. Bosworth Field b. Barnett s. Hastings d. York 43. Who was India's last vice president? a. Clive b. George VI s. Prince Louis of Battenburg d. Lord Louis Mountbatten 44. Which English monarch married Eleanor
of Aquitaine? a. Henry II b. Henry IV. Henry VI d. Henry VIII 45. Who was Henry VIII's last wife? a. Anne of Cleves b. Catherine of Aragon, Catherine Howard d. Catherine Parr 46. In which country is Britain at war for Jenkins' ear? a. France b. Ireland c. Spain d. Wales 47. What king was King George Regent? a. George
IV b. George III century. George ІІ D. George I 48. In the siege of Mofeking, who led the British troops? a. Robert Baden-Powell B. Colonel B. T. Mahon s. Field marshal Bernard Montgomery d. Louis Mountbatten 49. House of Kings All called what? a. Charles b. Edward c.c. g. Henry 50. Apart from Mad George, what
kinder nickname did George III have? a. Big George b. Farmer Giles c. Farmer George d. Happy George General Knowledge Questions and Answers a) Athens d) A view of salamander d) Woodrow Wilson b) Tosca a) Enoch a) Antelope b) MacGregor a) b Ecuador) Toledo d) Tagus a) Loire c) Northern Territory a)
Three: Milan, Naples and Turin d) South Carolina c) Indian b) Chicago b) Vesti a) Virgin b) Mercury d) Air d) Aries c) Capricorn b) Pluto c) Cancer d) Figure Skating a) Dick Fosbury d) Australian c) Jack Nicklaus b) Chris Evert a) Juan Manuel Fanchio d) Frankie b) New York Yankees a) Blue b) Oats d) Soup c) Ketchup a)
Colorless b) Apple a) Almonds d) Almond d) Sausage in) Edward VII a) Bosworth Field d) Lord Louis Mountbatten a) Henry II d) Catherine Parr c) Spain a) George IV a) Robert Baden-Powell d) Heinrich c) Farmer George We hope that you will find these questions useful. You can find a lot more general knowledge
questions (on various topics) by going to the Fun Quizzes homepage. There is a fair chance that you have taken more quizzes this year than you have throughout your life. The Zoom quiz was a staple of the first lockdown, but has largely been sneering since July (mostly when pubs reopened). I newsletter latest news
and analysisBut with families coming together for Christmas - whether in person or virtually - it may be time to break out of the brain teasers again. Here's a festive themed quiz to arrive at your loved ones. All issues are related to the holiday season, and are divided into four rounds; TV, music, cinema and general
knowledge. First round: Christmas TVDuring friends seventh season, what does Ross dress up to teach his son about Hanukka? (Festive armadillo) What does Tim buy Dawn for a secret Santa in office Christmas special? (Butter painting kit) In Peep Show, what part of Jeremy's Christmas dinner pretends to forget to
buy, sending Mark into a fit of rage? Turkey. Who won last year's Strictly Come Dancing Christmas special? Debbie McGee. In EastEnders, what did Dan Watts famously give his wife Angie for Christmas in 1986? (Divorce Papers) In what year does Doctor Who Christmas special David Tennant debut as a Doctor?
(2005) Who was killed at Downton Abbey in the 2012 Christmas special? Matthew Crowdey. What lengthy cartoon began with a Christmas special in 1989? (The Simpsons)Sleepless in Peckham was the name of a Christmas special for which British sitcom? Only fools and horses. In what year did Raymond Briggs'
classic The Snowman appear on TV in the UK for the first time? (1982) Second round: Christmas musicThan rage against the machine song became Christmas number one in 2009, the result of an anti-X factor campaign? (Murder in name) What is the best-selling Christmas song of all time? (Bing Cosby's White
Christmas. Finish lyrics to Mariah Carey's classic All I Want for Christmas is You: Oh, I won't ask for much of this I won't even wish to wish (Snow) Who sings The Tale of New York with Pogues? Kirsty McCall. Which band had three consecutive British Christmas singles number one in the 1990s? Spice Girls. Who wrote
Do they know it's Christmas with Bob Geldof? Midge Ure. What record reached christmas number one in both 1975 and 1991? (The Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody) Who covered Your Elton John song for the 2010 John Lewis Christmas advert? Ellie Goulding. Finish the Wham lyrics! S Classic, Last Christmas: Face on
lover with heart fire, man undercover but you... Tore it apart. How many gifts, in general, are given during the carol Twelve Days of Christmas? (364) Third round: Christmas moviesIn the Christmas Carol Muppet, played by Ebenezer Scrooge? Michael Caine. Zoe Deschanel and Peter Dinklage both appear in which 2003
Christmas comedy? (Elf) How many feature films Home Alone? (Five) What day is Die Hard set? (Christmas Eve) What classic was reworked in 1994, starring Richard Attenborough? Miracle on 34th Street. Who produced the 1993 animated film Nightmare Before Christmas? Tim Burton. What's the name of Alan
Rickman's character in Love Really? (Harry) Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet, Jude Law and Jack Black star together in what Christmas movie? Holiday. Which singer released a film called Christmas square on Netflix this year? Dolly Parton. In which classic Christmas movie does tiny Tim appear? Christmas carol. Round
four: Christmas common knowledge, which country comes from the popular Christmas dessert panettone? (Italy) What network of takeaways are often ordered by the Japanese at Christmas? (KFC) In 2008 20 What is your star sign if you were born on Christmas Day? Capricorn. What time is the Queen's Speech
traditionally broadcast at Christmas? (15:00) Which Christmas Ballet premiered in St. Petersburg, Russia in 1892? Nutcracker. Which of Santa's reindeer is not featured in the poem Twas the Night before Christmas? Rudolf. In what modern country was born St. Nicholas? (Turkey) What was the frosty nose of a
snowman? (Button A) What is the name of a woman's turkey? (Piaga) Which plant popular around Christmas has bright red leaves? (Poinsettia) (Poinsettia)
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